
DISTRICT: KAMRUP (METRO)

IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE 

(SADAR), NO.1, KAMRUP (METRO)::::GUWAHATI

C.R. CASE NO. 2179  C  /2015.  

U/S. 138 Negotiable Instruments  ACT, 1881.

COMPLAINANT: SRI SANJAY DEKA.

-VS.-

            ACCUSED:        SRI BIJU PATHAK.

                PRESENT:  SMTI. S. ACHARYYA, AJS.

     S.D.J.M.(SADAR), NO.1,

     KAMRUP (METRO), 

     GUWAHATI.

APPEARANCE:

FOR THE COMPLAINANT: SMTI. G. DEKA, LEARNED ADVOCATE.

FOR THE ACCUSED PERSON:  SRI N. DUTTA, LEARNED ADVOCATE.

DATE OF ARGUMENT: 06-09-2017.

DATE OF JUDGMENT: 20-09-2017.

J U D G M E N T

1. The case of  the complainant in  brief  is  that  he is  a businessman by 

profession and the accused is also a businessman and both the parties are 

known to each other since long back. The accused Sri Biju Pathak on 10-09-

2014 approached the complainant with a request to give him a sum of Rs. 

1,20,000/- (Rupees One Lakhs Twenty Thousand) for few months to meet 

out  his  financial  crisis  and  the complainant  on  good faith  gave  him an 

amount of Rs. 1,20,000/- (Rupees One Lakhs Twenty Thousand) only and 

the said amount was received by the accused in cash  with a  promise to 

refund back the aforesaid money to the complainant within a few months. 

That on 23-07-2015 the accused Sri Biju Pathak issued a cheque bearing No. 

086633 dated 23-07-2015 for an amount of Rs. 1,20,000/- only drawn of 

Axis Bank Ltd. Noonmati Branch, Guwahati-21, in favour of the complainant 
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in connection with his personal account No. 913010033821704 in discharge 

of  his  liability  to  pay  Rs.  1,20,000/-  only  to  the  complainant.  That  the 

complainant deposited the aforesaid cheque with his banker Axis Bank Ltd. 

Noonmati  Branch,  Guwahati-21  on  last  23-07-2015  and  the  same  was 

dishonoured  and  the  returned  unpaid  by  the  drawer’s  bank  vide  cheque 

dishonour  memo dated 23-07-2015 with remarks “Insufficient Funds”. That 

the complainant then issued a demand notice by  registered post   through 

his Advocate on 24-07-2015 informing the accused about the dishonour of 

the  said  cheque  and  demanding  to  pay  the   said  cheque  amount.  The 

aforesaid  demand  notice  was  sent  by  registered  post  which  was  duly 

dispatched within time in proper address. That the aforesaid demand notice 

was acknowledged/received  by the accused Sri Biju Pathak on 27-07-2015 

but in spite of receiving the  said demand notice the accused intentionally 

failed to pay the cheque amount. Hence, the case.            

2. After  perusing  the  complaint,  initial  deposition  on  affidavit  of  the 

complainant   under  section  202  Cr.P.C,   and  other  relevant  documents 

cognizance has been taken against the accused person Sri Biju Pathak under 

section 138 N.I. Act and accordingly, summons was issued to the accused 

person.

3. After securing appearance of the accused person, he was allowed to go 

on  bail.  Relevant  documents  of  the  case  were  furnished  to  him.   Upon 

perusal  of  materials  on record and after  hearing both sides,  my learned 

predecessor has explained the particulars of the offences u/s.138 N.I. Act to 

him, to which he has pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. The prosecution in support of its case examined one witness and the 

defence side  examined two witnesses in support of its defence.

5. The  accused  person  has  been  examined  under  section  313  Cr.P.C., 

whereon he has denied all the allegations against him. 
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6. I have heard the argument advanced by the learned counsels for both 

sides.

7. Upon hearing and on perusal of the record I have framed the following 

points for determination:

(i) Whether the accused person issued cheque for discharge of 

any legally enforceable debt or liability-?

(ii) Whether the cheque was dishonoured due to funds insufficient 

in the account of the accused person?

(iii) Whether  the  accused   person  received  the  demand  notice 

issued by the complainant regarding the dishonour of cheque?

(iv) Whether the accused person has  committed the offence under 

section 138 of Negotiable Instruments Act,1881? 

 DISCUSSION, DECISIONS AND REASONS FOR THE DECISIONS:

Point  No.  (i)  :  Whether  the  accused  person  issued  cheque  for 

discharge of any legally enforceable debt or liability-?

8.    I have gone carefully through the entire evidence and the materials 

placed before me. The complainant Sanjay Deka in this case has examined 

himself as Pw-1, and   deposed  that the accused Biju Pathak issued a cheque 

being No. 086633 dated 23-7-2015 for an amount of Rs. 1,20,000  (one lakh 

twenty thousand) in favour of him of Axis Bank of India, Noonmati  Branch. He 

further deposed  that the said cheque was presented in his bank i.e. Axis Bank 

of India, Noonmati Branch for collection of the amount stated in the cheque. 

He exhibited the said cheque containing the signature of accused person Biju 

Pathak  as Ext- I. I have perused Ext-I. Ext-I shows that  accused  issued  a 

cheque   in  favour  of  the  complainant  for  Rs.  1,20,000/-.   In  his  cross 

examination, the Pw-1 inter alia answered that Biju Pathak had taken money 

from him on 10-9-2014 but has not returned the same for which he filed the 
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case.  That he had given Rs,1,20,000/- to the accused in cash.  That Pw-1 had 

taken Rs.50000/- from his father and his contribution was Rs. 70000/- which 

was available with him at that time.  That except Ext-I he had not submitted 

any document to show that accused is liable to give money to him.   The Pw-1 

denied the suggestions that cheque was issued to him by the accused as loan 

to him on his request and that for other quarrel he has misused the cheque. In 

his  statement  under section 313 Cr.P.C. the accused person answered that he 

had given the complainant one cheque for some other purpose and he had not 

written down the amount. In his examination in chief the accused as Dw-1 

deposed that   in  order  to obtain  a loan he issued a  blank cheque to  the 

complainant containing his signature. That the complainant assured him  that 

he would arrange a loan of Rs. 200000/- for the accused from the Axis Bank, 

Noonmati.. That the accused issued the cheque as security. That he paid cash 

amount of Rs. 7000/- to the complainant for documentation of the loan. That 

after one month the Dw-1  asked for the cheque and the cash amount as the 

loan could not be obtained.  But the complainant  stated that he would not 

return the money and he threatened the accused with dire consequence. That 

after two days cheque was deposited. That in the cheque the accused did not 

mention the amount, date and name of payee. In his cross examination the 

Dw-1  admitted  that  he  has  his  signature  on  Ext-I.   That  complainant  is 

businessman. That he is not a bank employee.  The Dw-2 Simon Chutia inter 

alia deposed that complainant assured the accused that he would arrange a 

loan  from bank  for  the  accused  and  then  the  accused  issued   a  security 

cheque to the complainant.  That accused gave the cheque to the complainant 

in front of him.  That he did not know as what conversation had taken place 

between the accused and the complainant at the time of issue of cheque.  But 

later on as the loan had not been sanctioned  the accused had demanded back 

the cheque but the complainant  refused to return the money and threatened 

him with dire consequences. In his cross examination Dw-2 inter alia answered 

that there is a signature  of Biju Pathak on Ext-I.  

9. From the statement  of the accused under section 313 Cr.P.C. and from 

the evidence of the accused it  is clear that  the accused admitted that he 
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issued a cheque to the complainant and he also admitted his signature in Ext-

I.  He only denied that he had  obtained loan from the complainant and that 

he issued the cheque to discharge any liability. His plea is that he gave the 

cheque to complainant as security cheque as the complainant assured him to 

arrange a loan for him.

10. The Ld. Counsel for the accused person argued that  the complainant 

failed to adduce any evidence to establish that accused person has  any legally 

enforceable debt or liability towards the complainant and he pointed out that 

existence of  legally recoverable debt is not  a matter  of presumption under 

section  139  of  Negotiable  Instruments  Act.   He  further  argued  that  the 

complainant did not produce  any  agreement to show that accused took loan 

from him and  there is no other evidence to show that accused took loan from 

him. It is further argued that complainant in his evidence on affidavit did not 

utter a single word that   accused borrowed money from him. The Ld. Defence 

counsel argued that in absence of evidence regarding existence of any legally 

recoverable debt in favour of the complainant there  can be no conviction 

under section 138 of Negotiable Instruments Act. He further pointed out that 

in order to attract ingredients of offence under section 138 of N.I. Act,  it must  

be proved that cheque has been issued in discharge of  legally recoverable 

debt or liability. In support of  his argument the ld. Defence counsel referred 

the judgment of Hon’ble Apex Court in  (2009) 14 Supreme Court Cases 683,  

Jugesh Sehgal Vs. Shemser Singh Gogi, (2009) 1 Supreme Court Cases 492, P.  

Venugopal  Vs. Madan P. Sarathi and (2009) 5 Supreme Court Cases 141  V.G.  

Saraf and sons  Vs. H. Ranjit  And another .

11.    The section 139 of the Negotiable Instruments Act raises a statutory 

presumption that holder of the cheque ,unless contrary is proved, received the 

cheque for the discharge in whole or in part of any debt or liability. Moreover, 

section 118 of the Negotiable Instruments Act  raises a statutory presumption 

that  every  negotiable  instrument  was  made  or   drawn  for  consideration. 

Further, three Judge Bench of Hon’ble Apex Court in Rangappa Vs. Sri Mohan 

(2010) 11 SCC 441  held that  presumption mandated by section 139 of the 
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Act does indeed include the existence of  legally enforceable debt or liability. 

In the instant case the complainant has produced the cheque issued to him by 

the accused person and accused admitted his signature on Ext-I and as such 

there is a statutory presumption raised in favour of the fact that cheque was 

issued by the accused for discharge of a debt or liability.  In view of above 

burden now  shifts to the accused person to rebut the above presumption that 

the  accused  person did  not  issue  the  cheque  for  discharge  of  any  legally 

recoverable debt or liability.  Though the accused  adduced evidence through 

himself and through Dw-2 that he issued cheque in favour of the complainant 

as security cheque as the complainant  assured him to arrange a loan for him 

but subsequently he failed to arrange the loan and  in spite  of  demand of the 

accused the complainant  refused to return the cheque, but  in my considered 

view  the defence evidence is not a cogent evidence to rebut the presumption 

drawn under section 138 of Negotiable Instruments Act.  If such is the case 

of the accused , the accused should have filed an FIR or complaint against the 

complainant for recovery of  his cheque. But there is no such FIR or complaint. 

Hence, in my  view the accused have failed to rebut the presumption under 

section 138 of Negotiable Instruments Act.  In view of above it is held that 

accused person had issued cheque Ext-I for discharge of his loan  which he 

had taken from the complainant. Accordingly it is held that the cheque was 

issued  to discharge of  the legally enforceable debt. 

Point  No.(ii)  Whether  the  cheque  was  dishonoured  due  to  funds 

insufficient in the account of the accused person?

12.       The complainant has deposed that  the said cheque Ext-I  was 

presented to bank for encashment, but same was dishonoured and returned to 

him vide returning memo  for the reason mentioned as “ insufficient funds” in 

the account of the accused person.  The Pw-1 was not  cross examined in this 

regard.  The  Pw-1  exhibited  the cheque  return  memo issued  by  his  bank 

informing him regarding the dishonour of cheque for the reason mentioned as 

“  funds insufficient” in the account of the accused person  and said cheque 

return memo is exhibited as Ext-III. In his statement under section 313 Cr.P.C. 
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the accused stated that he had knowledge about the bouncing of cheque.   In 

addition section 146 of Negotiable Instruments Act,1881 provides for statutory 

presumption as regard  cheque return memo issued by the bank in respect  of 

dishonour  of cheque. Hence, it is held that the cheque was dishonoured for 

“funds insufficient” in the account of the accused person. 

POINT NO. (iii): Whether the accused   received the demand 

notice issued by the complainant in respect of   the dishonor of the 

said cheque?

13.    The Ld. Defence counsel  in his argument stated that  the accused 

person never received any demand notice from the complainant. He further 

argued  that  complainant  did  not  submit  any  document  to  show  that  the 

demand notice has been served upon the accused person. The complainant 

has deposed that he issued the demand notice in  respect of the dishonor of 

the said cheque and the accused acknowledged  the demand notice.  The Pw-

1 has produced the copy of the said notice and the same is   marked as Ext-IV. 

The Pw-1 has also produced the postal receipt by which the said notice was 

sent and the same is marked as Ext-V and he exhibited the track report as Ext- 

VI.  In his statement under section 313 Cr.P.C. the accused also admitted that  

he received the demand notice. Hence it is held that the accused person has 

received the demand notice. 

  POINT NO.(iv) :  Whether the accused person has  committed the 

offence under section 138 of the Negotiable Instruments Act,1881?

14.     The offence under section 138 is  complete on the satisfaction of 

certain conditions which are, that the cheque has to be issued on the account 

maintained  by  the  accused  and  that  the  cheque  has  to  be  issued  for  the 

discharge of a debt or liability. It is further provided that the said cheque has 

to be deposited within six months of its issuance or within its validity and that 

the notice regarding the dishonor of the cheque ought to be given within 30 

days of the receipt of information regarding the dishonor. In the instant case at 

hand it  is  already held that  the cheque was issued by the accused in the 

account maintained by him  for discharge of his debt and that the said cheque 

was dishonored for “funds insufficient” in the account of the accused person. 
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The cheque (Ext- I) was issued in the instant case on 23-7-2015 and it was 

presented within its validity period for encashment.  The cheque return memo 

(Ext-III) further shows that the information regarding the dishonor of the said 

cheque was received on 23-7-2015 and that the demand notice was issued by 

the complainant on 24-7-2015   which is within 30 days from the receipt of 

information of dishonor.  The accused received the demand notice on 27-7-

2015 as per Ext-VI.  The complainant had thereafter instituted this complaint 

on 10-9-2015 which is within 30 days after the lapse of 15 days from the date  

of receipt of demand notice; hence the complaint is lodged within the period of 

limitation.  From the  foregoing  points  for  determination  it  is  held  that  the 

accused  person   committed  offence  under  section  138  of  the  Negotiable 

Instruments  Act,1881  and  as  such  the  accused  person  is  convicted  under 

section 138 of the Negotiable Instruments Act,1881.

15.    I  have heard  the accused person on the point  of  sentence.   He 

pleaded that  he is a poor person  and there is none to look after his  family  

and he prayed for mercy. His statement has been recorded in a separate sheet 

and kept with record.  Considering that offence committed is  an economic 

offence,  I  am not inclined to extend the benefit  of  the provisions of  the 

Probation of Offenders Act,1958, to the accused person. 

16.      Considering the nature of the offence and the other attending facts 

and circumstances of this case, the accused  person Biju Pathak  is  convicted 

of the offence under section 138 of the Negotiable Instruments Act,1881 and 

he is   sentenced to undergo simple imprisonment for four   (4) months and 

further to pay compensation of  Rs. 200000/- ( two lakhs)  in total  to the 

complainant  as  the  cheque  amount  is  Rs.  1,20,000/-  (  one  lakh  twenty 

thousand ) and about two   years have elapsed from the date of borrowing the 

money. It  is  further directed that the accused person shall  undergo simple 

imprisonment  for  another  two  (2)  months  in  default  of  the  payment  of 

compensation.

17.    Furnish  a  free  copy  of  the  judgment  to  the  accused  person 

immediately.

18.  Bail bond shall remain in force for next six months.
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19.  The case is disposed of on contest.

20.  Given  under  my  hand  and  seal  of  this  Court  on  this  20th  day  of 

September, 2017.

S. ACHARYYA

S.D.J.M. (SADAR) NO.1, 

           KAMRUP (METRO), GUWAHATI.

DICTATED AND CORRECTED BY ME, 

S. ACHARYYA, S.D.J.M. (SADAR) NO.1,

KAMRUP (METRO), GUWAHATI.

TYPED & TRANSCRIBED BY, SRI RAKESH SK, STENOGRAPHER.
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APPENDIX

Prosecution exhibits:

1.Exhibit-I Photocopy of the cheque (compared with original).

2.Exhibit- II Photocopy of the deposit slip. (compared with original).

3.Exhibit-III  Photocopy  of  the  Cheque  return  memo.  (compared  with 

original).

4.Exhibit-IV Photocopy of the demand notice. 

5.Exhibit-V Photocopy of the postal receipt. (compared with original).

6.Exhibit-VI Photocopy of the acknowledgement receipt. (compared with 

original).

Defence exhibit:

          Nill.

Prosecution witness: 

1. Sri Sanjay Deka.

Defence witness:

1.     Biju Pathak.

2.     Simon Chutia.

           None.

  

(S. ACHARYYA) 

Sub Divisional Judicial Magistrate-I,

Kamrup (Metro), Guwahati, Assam.

DICTATED AND CORROECTED  BY ME,
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S. ACHARYYA 
SDJM-I, KAMRUP (METRO).
TYPED BY:

Sri Rakesh Sk, Stenographer. 


